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The Deadly Stable^îy|— -------1| Insurance Agents g YOU CAN MAKE MONEY INAn Opportunity for 
a Reliable. Man in 

This District
- » I

Infantile Paralysis and Other Disease» 
Traced to the Common 

Stable-Fly.'

A sigh'of relief may often have escape (j 
readers of the ra/ages of the deadly 
tsetse fly of Central Africa, and of the 
terrible “sleeping sickness” transmitted 
by its bite, as they have thought of the 
freedom of cur country " from fcuclt 
scourges. They will be astonished aud 
possibly terrified to learn that we har
bor in bur stables a near relative of the 
tsetse, of blood sucking habits, which 
transmits a disease no less to be feared 
than the lethargy of Uganda. This 
insect is the common stable-fly or 
Stornoxys calcitrant», and the disease is 
acute poliomyelitis; commonly called 
‘•infantile paralysis.” The discovery 
that this tiy is responsible for the spread 

! of poliomyelitis, hitherto unexplained,
! is due to an investigation set on foot by 
1 the Massachusetts Board of Health aim 
carried on largely in Harvard Ltlivei - 
sity. Says The Harvard Alumni Bulle
tin (Boston, November 20):

INSURE
m the

Nova - Scotia-Fire
S^r^ns^bibcfftl

Prompt

x ■■
Must be & competent, keen and aggres- *v-< 
sive salesman, clean-cut in appearance, of 
good character and upon familiar terms 

•. with the general public. Experience in 
our business not absolutely essential, j- 
Very liberal arrangements and every 
help given to Rian capable of producing IT |‘| 
results. Apply'^T^flt^T^k. © “

Geo.W. Elliott, 206 Kaot Building, Toronto, Ort.

xrates before placing ****•Get uur
oewlng your Insurance

“The Star of Alberta”
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Halifax Fire Insurant Company

ESTABLISHED 1809
We arc insuring properties of every 

jleècrintion. and solicit your patron-
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The splendidly strategic Elbe of
y- N. 5. cfeXS^Bridgetown,

“ The 'investigation aimed to deter
mine whether there were any insects 

I whose habits fitted .11 with the thstiih-:- J of the disease, both in time or place, as 
shown by the tabulations ci the vases 
bv tlit State Board of Health. Study 

I of the cases showed t! at thçÿ vccui'ivù 
during the summ r find early Autumn,

the middle

a far-seeing, » 
ti> '.üe district by the lure of the finest j

wheat in the Canadian West. He snap tod un lands whsre»the wide caryons J
The C p. B. \
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Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

Morse's Tea at breakfast—as 
dSj&A. welcome as (lie morning sun. 

esMjTA Its delicate flavor pleases the
V> palate and its rich strength 
1 Invigorates body and brain tor 

' ^ the tasks of the day.

of the Little Bow Kiver narrow to a point. Here must all railways _cross.
iai oentèr created went ahead by leaps and bounds. 
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OR MARBLE 
It is my aim to

! growing more frequetd 
! of the itiuiitiCï* m,ù lasting until weH j 
! {,;i toward cold weather. There wcic 

j many isolated cases that contact was j 
I goon seen to be un iffiprouaLic 11 oue of 1

[ViAGRANITEbeying
MONUMENTS. 
v|Wse in each of these points those 
who favor m* with their orders. Pn # n
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; transmission.Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

i “ The invc&i igAtors turned, tUoreFoi 
i with some conlidu.ee tti tilêjLhci ry of
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1: ,m insect carrier. Starting m at a ema- 
vdete list of the biting, blood-.sucking.

] and household insects which by their 
! habits seemed suited to carry infection,
1 ih'. ir first step was to eliminate uh those 
j which did not satisfy tltose couditicns. 
Such insects as Acas and bed-bugs were 
ruled outbeceSse many c.vscs of infantile 
parcels occurred in households 

j these insects are unknown, and th.e 
scattering occurrence of the disease did 

j not agree with the non-traveling habits 
of these insects, 
painful bites were ruled out, since his- 

I tories of such bites were not obtained i.i
By such reason-

f""hTl C* T*1 ÏAT'T* Carciangay to-day is a thriving incorporated town, witn not le:3 
mT KÈl:Elc I £ than 53 business places. Her up-to-date electric and natural water

supply systems are owned and operated by the people. Carmangay 
boasts an eight-roomed schoolhome, two banks and four big elevators, shipping over a mil
lion bu£hels in 1911 and IV2 millions in 1312. Carmangay has coal mines operating, and 
the entire district is underlaid with ccal of fin est Galt quality.

THELBERT RICE, 
Bear River and Nictaux

•tits, Variety, Qil àet*BRIDGETOWN
S3*are what you are looking 

for when you go to buy
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A Class for the teaching of Short

hand will be held on GROCERIES senium 
a leiegts-;1

:«S?1255£pï
ÉS8IS3ÜI

imMOthers that cause UMTii
118 6sen-' a sMONDAY and THURSDAY Evenings 

(7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.) 

in the

You will find what you want at PRICES THAT 
WILL SATISFY YOU at

! the majority of cases.
] ing.it was possible tentatively to elimin
ate all insects except 0i».k the g 
stable-fly. This insect aecaica t0 sati>:|y 
;ijj tip? ççnditivns uude by the dllUjhu-

comm<>a
vr.Queen St. 

Bridgetown future is*
7^"" ~ elevators are cope With the tremendous wheat yield* 01 thq

by floors, and will soon supply her sister citieson-Alberta^
WetoÜw jtert- lr*fX \

llmndv Viâta has beeatifal homes costing as high as $4,000.B^sylet ia/gtiaraittieed high, dry aad tfyaL Alta Vista is only a
y/tr- Urik hxm^SaPortîS^wd Otty Hall

^(jjg THE F®5t^F/THE MONTH PUCES Dt ALTA VISTA WILL INCREASE $25 A L0
Thnato mofey in/Alta Viata (Carmangay) to-dayl Slay *t once- Send coupon for booklet 
with riewRl^iapA etc. DO IT NOW.

MONITOR HALL. C. L. PIGGOTTS J I »!
tious hi divtstses, so that a strong.pt«v 

J: babHity was established that the stable- 
ay is the means by which infantile

straggle for existence, fo, the tveitoc ol ' U t*nW I""’" “

dtrWid ZTT- Bu.‘ ,LC Ctil" "“'TÏ.C next step «, to see V, expert- 
dren. Atd Soereties ere not orgamrs- whetht, tLe di5œse «odd ire Iran,-
tuns Uurstreg to do police duty. The, by lhi, llod„ conditions
members are men and women who give , ,, , , ...t . *,5 which could be absolutely controlled,freely of their time and means to make " . , ,
the condition, of life better for children rhe ™‘ T. , Z itv

, . . , , „ , , * , “ Monkeys were first infected with
n riiTra 6n‘ brutal,zed. byinjection and then allowed
Lb, Th. I" ,,e T.F* .S »» be bitten by suble-dies. After the 
doubt the efficiency of this method . , „. ,
of dealing with the situation, and it rntervd these «tes were al-
warrwiiiri u ; . .• , . ■ ■ . lowed to bite other moakeys. Afterôf vL r,T b8 Ü„ Tü they were bitten by ties which had

and it b feasible, the public ought to
know it. Vp to the present time the “h,b,te<1 1,1 »ho «yurptont. o' ,he
Children's Protection Act and the d“7!'i*a“f v . TUi
Children’s Aid Societies represent the esl* ,s L \ e , , 1 the disease
beet thought of the best men and women c0“ c carne > • eP e intecta,
in Canada, as a practical means of giving 0 e’ jwever, is regarded
a larger proportion of certain children s< H'ntl ca ï established until it haa 
who, as'General Booth says, are “dam- j 7™ C°nhrr 

ned into this world,” an opportunity to 
get into better environment and develop | * 
their manhood and womanhood along i 
right lines. The St. John S. P, C. ’ 
is at this moment confronted w*‘" 
necessity of removing to 'jy» ‘•ü ^“e 
Home a whole fami' w * Muncipal
ago this family ' ’ j,- ^ u^y ^ve ye4ira
up, for it •<paa' no, a have been broken

nor it-

Tf.rms ; — 25 Cents per Lesson.

jtî.B.—A Typewriting Class will com
mence at an early date.

F. \Y. Mickleweight, 
Principal

\ The Little Children\
j *

(St. John Times) The High Gass 
Residential Section 

o! CarmangayistecThe county court judge, the police 
magistrate, and the counsel for the S. 
P. C. A were unanimous in saying at 
the meeting in Trinity school-room last 
evening that a Children’s Protection 
Act is needed. Ministers who are also 
personally familiar with conditions 
were of the same mind, as was the 
adjutant of the Salvation Army. The 
representatives of the Women’s Council, 
the King’s Daughters and other organi
zations gave expression to the same 
feeling, that such a law is greatly needed 
to improve conditions, especially in this 
city.

. That which these citizens plead for is 
measure designed to aid in elevating 

the standard of citizenship. It is really 
not they who plead, after all, but little 
children who ajre otherwise voiceless in 
the counsels of the city, and who are 
not getting a fair chance in life.

Our New Stock of

J. GROCERIES I
/ * -

. Is the best ever brought 
into Bridgetown. And as 
the quality is par excell
ence, so is the price. Pur
chasers can thus save 

money.

h
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Real Estate Co.Western
He»d C((i«, 204 KENT BUILDING, TORONTO ONTARIO;,.ed through repetition of 

ciments by other observers, 
aingïy at the request of Dr. Ilose- 
Drs. Anderson and Frost, of the 

Public Health aud Marine Hospital 
Service at Washington, working on the 
basis of the facts attained** the Medical 
School, repeated the experiment and 
proved that the disease winch developed 
in monkeys bitten by infected stable- 
flies was infantile paralysis by injecting 

rr- V place of sojourn s real anotfacr set of monkeys with a culture 
-ne inevitable has happened. frQm the mOBkeys bitten by the flies.

Thus the proof that the fly carries the 
virus of the disease is complete.”

The stable-fly, which has proved so 
dangerous, is much like the house-fly, 
to which it is closely related and for 
which it is frequently mistaken. It 
differs, however, in habits, structure, 
and distribution. The adult fly, we are 
told, feeds exclusively on blood, biting 
various animals, and, less commonly, 
human beings. Cattle and horses are 
particularly pestered by them during 
late summer, and lienee the flies are 

common in the country, or near

IEverything in Can
ned Goods.

s

tot yd WaU This Coupon To-day
«rogrXBSr CANADA REAL ESTATE CO. MM.

BnHdtae. Toronto, Ont. T* 1
s. i — witbettt obligation on my part, literature

***** and Views of Carmangay.
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Fresh Chocolates 
and Candies, Fruit, etc.

A. : ■7-
It is said in some quarters that this 

legislation would interfere with the 
home. That is true. It would make 
the home better. Is not that desirable 1 
No Children’s Aid Society is ever eager 
to assume the burden of caring for cb-’^ 
dren. It is only those who b ^ 
home in the true sense tha* ' , d * 
in foster homes. Eve^y effort ifi made 
to encourage or 1 ti(|uce delinquent - 
ents to do riiejr duty as parents * 

ei-reffiê measures are taken 
every child removed to a C1 
Society’s shelter the her 
is made more endur 
intervention of oP 
the society wb' 
law behind

- .XZww»

iV

> • 4? iBefore purchasing else
where call and inspect our 

lines of

family in the real. a
r--* W.» • • r«

nome.
Instant „es could be multiplied to prove 

e, utter need of legislation to-cope with 
certain conditions which are otherwise 

| beyond control, and under which the 
unfit are being multiplied and the inter
ests of helpless little children daily 

Let those who are the

Overshoes 
and Rubbers

prob ably prove as difficult as that of the 
house-fly, and its eradication is obviously j, 

The ordinarv!fly-traps and j

“ If one of these flies is closely exam
ined from above as it rests in this posi
tion, the proboscis can be seen projecting 
horizontally like the tip of a fine «black 
pin directly forwaid from the lower 

Viewed from the

par- 
before 

, and for 
.nildren’s Aid 

ae life of scores 
able by the kindly

-ncers and members of n mILD IN ENGLAND, TOO
o have the power of the 

them.
been said that if parents and 

a8 did their duty there would be no 
D jed of such legislation. That is quite 

true, and the statement might be broad
ened to say that if all people did their 
duty there would be no need of police 
or prisons or reformatories or charitable 
institutions of any sort. But so many 
people, parents included, fail in their 
duty that society, in self-protection, and 
to prevent a lowering of the standard of 
i ntelligtince vigor and morality in later
generations, enacts laws, provides insti- ant and safe to take, 
tutious, and really in the broad sense, a druggists and dealers.

hmwssiblc. _________
stickv fly-papers which have, pro ved4so 
useful in dealing with the house-fly are t
of no practical benefit in combating the ____
stable-fly, since it is not attracted to the | 
resinous coating of the paper, nor, since g 
its only food in the sdult condition w KE 
the blood of living animals, can it be 
tempted into traps. The‘coming and I Mg 
going ’ fly-traps devised by Professor m 
Hodge, however, will undoubtedly catch 
large numbers of Stomoxys if attached 
to the door.s and windows of stables and 
barns. The most important control 
must undoubtedly depend upon the 
fact that the species develops m manure, 
decaying grass cuttings, etc. To take 
care of these in such a way as to prevent 
the stable-fly from breeding m then; is 
very difficult matter. Nevertheless it 
should be possible to develop methods 
which will greatly reduce the number of 
breeding places for this fly, which is 

known to be so dangerous to human

sacrificed.
friends of the children declare them-

rise to thegood weather has given 
popular tradition that house-flies bite 
before a raiti, which is based upon the 
fact that at such times the stable-fly is 

iqdoors. It bites

QUALITY COUNTS. •elves.
->

J. I. FOSTER more apt to come
commonly, however, out-of-doors

It has
London, January.—Birds are singing 

and butterflies flitting through Kerft- 
rsh gardens, which are full of flow- 

In Wales, at Swansea and

edge of the head, 
side, the proboseis is seen to emerge 

the lower side of the head and

more
and in bright, sunny weather, 
been known to bite sometimes at night 

electric light.

It ha»- 
other more

stables or barns in cities or towns. 
Under ordinary conditions, however, the 
fly occurs almost everywhere, We read

Weather further :
“Although the flies are found near 

human habitations, they do not enter 
houses so commonly as does the ordin
ary house-fly, but rather remain in open 
and sunny places, except when attracted 
elsewhere to feed. Their normal food 
consists of the blood of mammals, and 

i during its lifetime each fly feeds every

from
then bend forward at right angles for a 

about the height of the head,
near an

“The stable-fly Appears early in the digtance 
spring and becomes much more abun- sofaewhat like a bayonet,
dant after midsummer, and persists m 'sucking. blood the proboscis is
considerable numbers late into the tall, straigktened so that it projects directly 
after the house-fly has begun rapidly to , d(>wnward from its attachment to the

H;vi Since in the house-fly, when it is 
“Both sexes are blood-suckers and , res^ the mouth parts never project so 

become greatly swollen when allowed to J ag tf> be vlsible from above, the two 
feed unmolested. When thus-engorged 1 specie3 can be thus distinguished „
ttey rmm ,luSSi.h for .'dm «4 «= “ The <x»trol of the «hle-Sy wJl . bang,.

Â (T
A WHEN ANSWERING ADs 1 
M V B RTIBBMENT &
|6 PLEASE MENTION .
« MONITOR-SENTINEL

ers.
other places, rose’s are blooming and 
scores of other varieties of flowers 
are being picked daily, 
experts say there has not been 
a mild winter here since 1868.

such
a

* disappear.When you want a reliable medicine 
for a cough or cold take Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy, 
ways be depended upon and is pleas-

For $ale by

It can al-This year Eaater mak 
earliest arrivals, being 
23rd, tbç last time 
lhi. <utr>i»£ m,: ^

now" A die of its 
j due ot March 
it arrived on
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